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Messaging You Can Use! 

April: Minority Health Month – Active & Healthy 

Minority Health month provides an opportunity to increase messaging on Million Hearts® 

strategies that include a focus on priority populations through the lens of healthy equity 

and cardiovascular health for all:  

● Blacks/African Americans with hypertension 

● 35 to 64-year olds 

● People who have had a heart attack or stroke 

● People with mental illness or substance use disorders who use tobacco 

 

We suggest reviewing the sample messages and photos to inspire you and sharing this 

messaging packet with communications staff in your organization.  

 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnationalforum.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3c8ca1157950324b4f2428ae0%26id%3Dd94d73f90e%26e%3Dcb69acc1cf&data=02%7C01%7Cjulie.harvill%40HEART.ORG%7C96391e02db8e433cf16508d7a5ce28a7%7Cceab0fb5f7ff48b4a0d09f76ef96ecf9%7C0%7C0%7C637160177189202796&sdata=flFPx0whSscZkA4yWabmbTY1V9mPhAnA5rEGfe4BTSY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnationalforum.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3c8ca1157950324b4f2428ae0%26id%3Dddbff87d37%26e%3Dcb69acc1cf&data=02%7C01%7Cjulie.harvill%40HEART.ORG%7C96391e02db8e433cf16508d7a5ce28a7%7Cceab0fb5f7ff48b4a0d09f76ef96ecf9%7C0%7C0%7C637160177189212790&sdata=9jp5puXGfJEMlewKrr1SHFFKcKPd3M3%2B3YiGpzPqL4g%3D&reserved=0


The sample newsletter article or blog can be used as an outline or adapted to include 

additional information about your community or organization. 

  

Please feel free to modify any of this information to fit with your geographic region and 

organizational standards.  

  

Not only do we encourage you to use these messages and support materials during 

April but to continue to use them throughout the year. 

 

Main Messages: Content Themes and Strategies 

The Million Hearts® Collaboration is dedicated to implementing evidence-based 

strategies that can improve cardiovascular health for all.  

 

National Minority Health month provides an opportunity to share information which can 

improve health outcomes for African American, Latinos, women, and communities of 

diverse backgrounds by highlighting the benefits of increasing physical activity, 

measuring and controlling blood pressure and managing cholesterol levels.  

 

This packet includes messages for both clinical and community audiences which can be 

added to your organization’s social media messages or into newsletters or blogs.  The 

newsletter content focuses on the social determinants of health and resources for 

clinicians to improve health outcomes for priority populations. Suggested content for 

social media messaging is provided for membership organizations and is primarily 

focused on consumer facing messages, in keeping with the U.S. Department of Health 

and Human Services’ Office of Minority Health theme of active and healthy.  

 

The resources section includes reports and information for COVID-19, communities of 

diverse backgrounds and the Million Hearts® priority populations. 

 

 

Fast Facts 

● Cardiovascular disease, the leading cause of death in the USA, poses a unique 

and multilateral burden to racial/ethnic minorities.1 

● Heart disease is the leading cause of death for people of most racial and ethnic 

groups in the United States, including African Americans, American Indians and 

Alaska Natives, and white people. For Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders 

and Hispanics, heart disease is second only to cancer.2 

● In the United States, nearly half of all black adults have some form of 

cardiovascular disease, compared with about one-third of all white adults.3 

● African Americans ages 35-64 years are 50% more likely than whites to have 

high blood pressure, a major risk factor for heart attacks and strokes.4 

https://www.minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/Content.aspx?ID=12481&lvl=2&lvlid=12


 
1 Cardiovascular disease in racial/ethnic minority populations: illness burden and overview of community-based interventions, Brandan 

Muncan; Public Health Reviews  volume  39, Article number: 32 (2018) 
2 https://www.health.harvard.edu/heart-health/race-and-ethnicity-clues-to-your-heart-disease-risk 
3National Center for Health Statistics. Health, United States, 2017. Table 19: Leading Causes of Death and Numbers of Deaths, by Sex, 

Race, and Hispanic Origin: United States, 1980 and 2016 Hyattsville, MD: National Center for Health Statistics; 2018. Accessed May 9, 

2019. 
4 https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/pdf/2017-05-vitalsigns.pdf 

 

 

Sample Newsletter or Blog Article 

Recognizing the impact that social determinants have on health outcomes is an 
important way to honor National Minority Health Month. Healthy People 2020 
defines health equity as the “attainment of the highest level of health for all 
people….”1   Race and ethnicity, gender, age, disability, socioeconomic status and 
geographic location all contribute to an individual’s ability to achieve good health.  
 
An informative and powerful podcast produced by our Million Hearts® Collaboration 
partner, the Association of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO), emphasizes 
the importance of addressing heart disease and stroke prevention through approaches 
that center on health equity. This includes mapping and directing resources and 
activities to populations bearing the highest burden of chronic disease. Determining the 
key disparities of your patients is a critical first step and these resources can help:  

● CDC Interactive Atlas of Heart Disease and Stroke  
● US Census Bureau 
● Kaiser's Dual Eligible Beneficiaries (by race/ethnicity)  

 
It is equally important to acknowledge the role of cultural competence in delivering 
quality care and its impact on health outcomes. Cultural competence in healthcare is the 
ability of systems to provide care to patients with diverse values, beliefs and behaviors, 
including the tailoring of health care delivery to meet patients' social, cultural and 
linguistic needs.2 The goal of such services is to provide the highest level of care to 
every patient. Examples of strategies to support culturally competent services include3: 

1. Provide interpreter services 
2. Recruit and train minority staff 
3. Provide training to increase cultural awareness, knowledge and skills 
4. Use community health workers 

 
Learning how to provide culturally competent services is an ongoing process that 
incorporates knowledge and experience. There are several resources and trainings 
available. A few are provided below. 
 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of Minority Health provides 
resources on its website that can help your organization ensure patients feel welcome. 
Review the National CLAS Standards and the Communication Guide for suggestions 
and training on culturally appropriate signage at the right reading level.   
 
Your office or organization can adopt a cultural competency item at monthly staff 
meetings.  The Physician’s Practical Guide to Culturally Competent Care is an excellent 

https://publichealthreviews.biomedcentral.com/
https://www.health.harvard.edu/heart-health/race-and-ethnicity-clues-to-your-heart-disease-risk
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/hus/2017/019.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/hus/2017/019.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/pdf/2017-05-vitalsigns.pdf
https://www.astho.org/generickey/GenericKeyDetails.aspx?contentid=20429&folderid=5158&catid=7237
https://nccd.cdc.gov/DHDSPAtlas/?state=County
https://data.census.gov/cedsci
https://www.kff.org/state-category/medicare/dual-eligibles/
https://www.minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/browse.aspx?lvl=2&lvlid=53
https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/education/communication-guide
https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/education/physicians?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


e-learning program to equip you with the knowledge, skills, and awareness to best 
serve all patients, regardless of cultural or linguistic background.   
 
Another effective activity for staff is to discuss and follow a cultural competency 
checklist. compiled by the American Speech, Language, Hearing Association.  
 

1 https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/healthequity/index.htm accessed March 27, 2020 
2 https://www.aha.org/ahahret-guides/2013-06-18-becoming-culturally-competent-health-care-   organization accessed March 27, 2020 
3 Brach, C. & Fraser, I. 2000. Can cultural competency reduce racial and ethnic health disparities? A review and conceptual model. Medical 
Care Research and Review, 57 (Supplement 1), 181-217. 

 

 

Social Media Content and Message Suggestions 
Tags You Can Use:   

#millionhearts 

#heartdisease 

#hypertension 

#ActiveandHealthy 

#IAmActiveandHealthy 

#moveyourway 

#healthyforgood 

#HealthEquity 

 

Audience:  Clinicians and Community 

 

 

Twitter 

 

April is Minority Health Month and a new compendium of data has been released from the 

Office of Minority Health. Learn more: https:/ /bit.ly/2TOZQxj  

 

https://www.asha.org/uploadedFiles/Cultural-Competence-Checklist-Personal-Reflection.pdf
https://www.asha.org/uploadedFiles/Cultural-Competence-Checklist-Personal-Reflection.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/healthequity/index.htm%20accessed%20March%2027
https://www.aha.org/ahahret-guides/2013-06-18-becoming-culturally-competent-health-care-%20%20%20organization
https://t.co/ivjJGZxZe7?amp=1
https://t.co/ivjJGZxZe7?amp=1
https://t.co/ivjJGZxZe7?amp=1


 
 

Health care professionals: Check out community-based programs, such as @walkwithadoc 

and @GirlTrek, to encourage your communities to move more! https:/ /bit.ly/342oA8w 

#ActiveAndHealthy  

 

**** 

Talking about physical activity with your patients?  Here are great #MoveYourWay fact 

sheets, posters, and videos to encourage your patients to be more active! bit.ly/2XDP80C  

 

 

 
 

Women’s heart attacks feel different. Research is changing how we recognize the differences in 
heart attack symptoms among men and women.  #womensheartattack 
 

https://twitter.com/walkwithadoc
https://twitter.com/walkwithadoc
https://twitter.com/GirlTrek
https://twitter.com/GirlTrek
https://t.co/JMVPuppmLC?amp=1
https://t.co/JMVPuppmLC?amp=1
https://t.co/JMVPuppmLC?amp=1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/IAmActiveAndHealthy?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/IAmActiveAndHealthy?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/IAmActiveAndHealthy?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MoveYourWay?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MoveYourWay?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/IhBE7iYum7?amp=1
https://twitter.com/HHSPrevention
https://www.heart.org/en/health-topics/heart-attack/warning-signs-of-a-heart-attack/heart-attack-symptoms-in-women


**** 

Facebook 

 

Public health partners:  A new study examines 1969-2013 trends in life expectancy between 

black and white persons in 4 states and the major causes of death related to these 

disparities. Cardiovascular deaths contributed most to the racial gap in life expectancy 

for adults aged 40-64. Learn more #PublicHealthReports 

 

The latest statistics and research about minority health are available through the OMH 

Knowledge Center’s online catalog. Find the resources you need to help further your 

work, like this resource focused on the mental health of racial and ethnic minority 

communities: http://tinyurl.com/y2u9bkls 

 

Community Health Workers play a key role in monitoring blood pressure. We appreciate 

and applaud your vital care. 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/home-visits-to-monitor-hypertension-could-

save-lives 

 

 

 

 

Audience: Consumer 

 
Twitter 

 
Stay at home and stop the spread with these safe ways to stay active and help you to 
#moveyourway and stay #ActiveandHealthy through April.  
 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/0033354919878158?journalCode=phrg
https://tinyurl.com/y2u9bkls?fbclid=IwAR1-lsRt4p5Wn6806VNo3XBPh4tMupU6thQdtfZbdQQFSF18s5XMHs_xNT4
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/home-visits-to-monitor-hypertension-could-save-lives
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/home-visits-to-monitor-hypertension-could-save-lives


 
 

      

  



Facebook 

 

Use the #MoveYourWay activity planner to create a personalized #PhysicalActivity plan that 

fits your lifestyle. It also gives you tips on how to stay motivated!  

 

 
April is #movemoremonth. You can follow daily tips at our Million Hearts® Collaboration 
partner, the American Heart Association Healthy For Good Facebook page.  A great 
resource for social distancing is physical activity.  
 

 
Million Hearts® Partner Resources 
Link to these partner resources in your articles, blog and newsletter content.   
 
American Heart Association 

Changing the Way We View Women’s Heart Attack Symptoms 
Diversity and Inclusion and additional resource recommendations:  
 
COVID-19 Fact Sheets for Tribes and Urban Indian Communities 
Urban Indian Health Institute 
 
Coronavirus poses an increased risk to LGBT+ people for three significant 
reasons, health chiefs say 
Pink News, March 12, 2020 

  
Talking About Health, Housing and COVID-19: Keeping Equity at the Forefront 

  Berkeley Media Studies Group, March 25, 2020 
 
Association of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO) 

Health Equity Approaches to Preventing Heart Disease and Stroke Podcast 
 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention 

Vital Signs Issue details: African American Health, Morbidity and Mortality 
Weekly Report (MMWR) 
 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/MoveYourWay?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MoveYourWay?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/PhysicalActivity?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/PhysicalActivity?src=hashtag_click
https://www.facebook.com/AHAlivehealthy/
https://www.heart.org/en/news/2020/03/06/changing-the-way-we-view-womens-heart-attack-symptoms
https://www.heart.org/en/about-us/diversity-inclusion
https://click.heartemail.org/?qs=8df5ed81b5010ff0a1dfc7327c6752662231cb369a039c3db83ecf3cedf0dae4c4189088c686bf733768c9be3d8a9bfd9c5cc06c68426bd0
https://click.heartemail.org/?qs=8df5ed81b5010ff0c09216be1fae8dfbf023200878e5b258f5f43586fbe593d35d61595b474db3ed3b63565371dcc3b968050472f6eedabc
https://click.heartemail.org/?qs=8df5ed81b5010ff0c09216be1fae8dfbf023200878e5b258f5f43586fbe593d35d61595b474db3ed3b63565371dcc3b968050472f6eedabc
http://www.bmsg.org/resources/publications/talking-about-health-housing-and-covid-19-keeping-equity-at-the-forefront/
https://www.astho.org/generickey/GenericKeyDetails.aspx?contentid=20429&folderid=5158&catid=7237
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/66/wr/mm6617e1.htm?s_cid=mm6617e1_w
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/66/wr/mm6617e1.htm?s_cid=mm6617e1_w


CDC: Health Equity 
 
CDC: Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health 
 
Women and Heart Disease 

 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of Minority Health 

Minority Health Month Logo and Information 
 

National Association of County and City Health Official (NACCHO) 
Million Hearts® in Municipalities Toolkit 
 

Preventive Cardiovascular Nurses Association 
Women and Heart Disease Archives 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthequity/
https://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpao/state-local-programs/reach/
https://www.cdc.gov/heartdisease/women.htm
https://www.minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/Content.aspx?ID=12481&lvl=2&lvlid=12
https://millionhearts.hhs.gov/learn-prevent/recipes.html
https://millionhearts.hhs.gov/learn-prevent/recipes.html
https://millionhearts.hhs.gov/tools-protocols/tools/municipalities.html
https://pcna.net/course-topic/women-and-heart-disease/
http://pcna.net/clinical-tools/tools-for-healthcare-providers/heart-healthy-toolbox
http://pcna.net/clinical-tools/tools-for-healthcare-providers/heart-healthy-toolbox

